
Chin� Super Buffe� Men�
3007 Highland Ave 9, 91950, National City, US, United States

+16193369989 - https://www.chinasuperbuffetsd.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of China Super Buffet from National City. Currently, there are
16 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about China Super Buffet:
good service for what it is. good choice of food. I live the chicken wings and sweet and sour supper. her eis is

amazing. the refill speed could improve, but slow refills are expected to be slow on the buffet. we always have to
ask for fillings. the bathroom could be cleaner, but smaller setbacks. it smells worse in the red lobster bad. many
paintings are the paper towel or sap dispenser empty when I go there. bring... read more. The restaurant and its

rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User
doesn't like about China Super Buffet:

put into this buffet and there was a line to come in and think me must be good, wrong. Now it is very cheap, as is
$16 per person. but when they sat, we noticed food on the sitting, were moved to another table, but it wasn't

even clean, there were crumbling everywhere, it had to clean itself. rag was dirty with food. the options are very
limited, eating was nothing special, nothing really emphasize. bathroom rooms lo... read more. In China Super

Buffet from National City, expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok, You
shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner. In

addition, they provide you fine seafood dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Water
SODA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Mai� course�
SUSHI

RIBS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

PIZZA
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